
WHAT’S NEW

There’s an endless variety of products you can make 

with the coconut – there’s much more to it than its 

delicious, tropical taste to be enjoyed. Urban Nature 

Culture already created spoons, light holders and 

bowls from the coconut’s shell – a true reflection of 

making the most of what nature has to offer. We can 

now add a stunning lamp to that – sanded and given a 

smooth finish by Indian craftsmen. A prime example 

of the circular economy we should all invest in – one 

with nature.    

Urban Nature Culture’s Foodsharing collection is a se-

ries of Terra Cotta plates and bowls in different sizes, 

encouraging you to be creative with your table set-

ting. Mix and match to create exciting combinations – 

serving a homemade meal with a diversity of side 

dishes, sauces and small bites. Make it part of your 

high-tea, serving chocolates, petit-fours and cakes, or 

create a little high wine with olives, crackers and a va-

riety of nuts. Everyday moments turn into highlights, 

with our Foodsharing beauties – handmade in Portu-

gal.    

Caring and sharing, that’s what a meal is about. Invite 

your loved ones, set the table with all your favourite 

things and serve your homemade dish in the hand-

painted Urban Nature Culture bowl taki. Where the 

Hawaiian poke bowl has become famous worldwide, 

the Japanese have been keeping their tradition of the 

taki bowl – everyone taking a scoop of their own from 

the same bowl. Hand-painted and made in Portugal, 

this one-of-a-kind piece of stoneware deserves to be 

part of your next dinner party.  

The Greek philosopher Aristotle was more than right 

when he said ‘In all things of nature, there is some-

thing of the marvelous’. We took that wisdom and 

found inspiration in the Ancient Greek stoneware – its 

timeless design continues to stand strong in today’s 

modern interiors. Our Minos vase, hand-made in Por-

tugal, adds a contemporary interpretation of the ce-

ramic past to your home.     



WHAT’S NEW

Create your own little tea ceremony, with Urban Na-

ture Culture’s Vintage Japanese Mug. In Japan, ‘The 

Way of Tea’ is a cultural activity, which requires cere-

monial preparation and includes a presentation of 

matcha, powdered green tea. While a chakai is a sim-

ple tea ceremony for friends, involving a light meal, a 

chaji is a formal gathering that can last up to four 

hours! It ’s all up to you which one you’re choosing to 

have – but one thing’s for sure…our Vintage Japanese 

Mug, available in a selection of colors, loves to be part 

of your tea ritual.    

Another unique piece with a story, traveling all the 

way from India. The handloom weaving cluster in 

jaipur, India, takes the short fiber leftover from comb-

ing wool or spinning silk – known as noil silk – and 

hand spins and weaves it into fabrics. That fabric, re-

cycled silk, is used to create UNC’s Follow Me Carpet. 

A handwoven carpet with colorful waves, looking for a 

new home to embrace.    


